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ON EVE OF 2020 SESSION

Lawmakers
go all out for
property tax
relief bill

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — A committee of
state lawmakers is planning an
11th-hour, full-court press to craft
a new property tax relief bill prior
to the start of the 2020 legislative
session.

The Legislature’s Revenue Com-
mittee, which oversees state tax
policy, plans to meet Monday and
Tuesday in hopes of finalizing the
details of a proposal in time for the
Wednesday start of the 2020 ses-
sion of the Nebraska Legislature.

In between the two closed-door
meetings, the eight senators on the
committee plan to have lunch with
Gov. Pete Ricketts in pursuit of his
support.

“We need the governor,” said
State Sen. Lou Ann Linehan of
Elkhorn, who chairs the Revenue
Committee. “Maybe he won’t love
it, but hopefully he’ll agree it’s
what we can do.”

Ricketts has said it’s imperative
that lawmakers do something to
lower property taxes in the 2020
session, given that the State Eco-
nomic Forecasting Board has pro-
jected a healthy surplus in state
tax revenue.

The rosy forecast has state
lawmakers eyeing a bill to deliv-
er at least $100 million a year in
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closed-door sessions today
and Tuesday, and also try
to get Ricketts on board

Principal cursed himself for inaction on abuse

By Todd CooPer

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

A sex crimes investigator had
laid out the allegations against
former Omaha elementary school
teacher Greg Sedlacek.

Explaining Sedlacek’s crimes
to former Fontenelle Elementary
Principal Eric Nelson, the detec-
tive noted that Sedlacek was mo-

lesting girls on the playground,
running his hands up their skirts,
touching their legs and their pri-
vate parts.

The Omaha police detective,
Jeff Shelbourn, said he couldn’t
figure out one thing: Why didn’t
Nelson, as principal, remove Sed-
lacek from the classroom right af-
ter he heard reports of that kind of
behavior? Or, at a minimum, place

someone in Sedlacek’s classroom
so he couldn’t be alone with the
first graders?

The detective then exited the
room, letting the question linger.

Left alone in the small confer-
ence room, Nelson’s reaction was
caught on camera: He pounded his
fists on the table and cursed him-
self.

“Goddamn it,” he said. “Why
didn’t I do that?”

Nelson’s defense team asked a
judge to not allow prosecutors to

Alone on police video, grade school administrator swears
and asks: ‘Why didn’t I’ remove molester from classroom?

With replica race car, La Vista man
helps Dale Earnhardt Sr. ride again

By reeCe risTau

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Red Emmons couldn’t believe
who he was seeing on the TV.

It was the late 1990s and a com-
mercial for a Bellevue racing
memorabilia store came on screen.
There, endorsing the shop, was the
spitting image of Dale Earnhardt
Sr.

“I thought, ‘Why would (they)
have Dale Earnhardt in town and
not let anybody know?’ ” Emmons,
82, said recently from his La Vista
home.

Within a few years, Emmons
would meet the man he saw on
TV — though it wasn’t one of the
most famous NASCAR drivers
in the history of the sport, but
rather Dean Fredericks of York,

82-year-old often takes
part in charity events with
friend who is a dead ringer
for late NASCAR legend
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Climate change
fears propel
scientists out of
lab, into activism

THe los angeles Times

When Steve Ghan set out to walk
1,500 miles of the Pacific Crest
Trail, he brought along a bright
blue hat emblazoned with four
words: “Make Earth Cool Again.”
It often drew compliments from
other hikers, which he used as an
opening.

“I’d tell them, ‘Yeah, I’m a cli-
mate scientist and I want to stop
climate change,’ ” said Ghan, who
completed the California segment
of the trail in 2018. Then he’d give
his five-minute pitch for why the
U.S. should impose a fee on carbon
emissions and distribute the reve-
nue to ordinary citizens.

It’s not the kind of thing you
expect to hear from someone like
Ghan. He spent 28 years at the Pa-
cific Northwest National Laborato-
ry in Richland, Washington, build-
ing the complex climate models
that — together with many other
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Red Emmons, 82, is a massive Dale Earnhardt Sr. fan, and has crafted a replica of the late
driver’s Monte Carlo. Emmons is good friends with Dean Fredericks of York, Nebraska,
whose uncanny resemblance to Earnhardt has earned him more than a few double-takes. See Emmons: Page 2
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